SocIal

ACC creates environments where our residents, team members and communities thrive.
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team member sp tlight
Tosha Bowles, Senior Regional VP, remembers having an aha moment
during the first ACC Inside Track class in 2003. At that point, she had been
living at University Village at Prairie View A&M University since 1997, and
worked as a Community Assistant, and had been recruited into various
positions at the on-campus communities.

“At that point, I knew that ACC was a life decision for
me. I was being trained and mentored on systems and
processes unique to what we do. Most importantly, I
was exposed to people who helped me be successful
in any role within the company. Those lessons about
working together with a shared vision continue to serve
me today.”
— Tosha Bowles
SRVP/Management Services
ACC’s values revolve around developing people, like Tosha, who have
a passion for helping students. Tosha’s commitment to students has
remained steadfast, even as her responsibilities have increased. In the
last 20+ years, she has held every property-level position from Resident
Director to General Manger and has served as Regional Manager and
Regional Vice President. Now, as part of ACC’s senior leadership team,
Tosha oversees the success of ACC’s third-party management division.
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Team
MEmbErs
Delivering the best possible student experience doesn’t
just happen. It takes a corporate culture built on shared
values, a higher purpose and a team of people who truly
love what they do. As passionate as we are about helping
students succeed, we’re just as passionate about creating
rewarding careers for our team members.

Talent by the Numbers

Our commitment to job training and our promote-fromwithin approach create a motivating culture with unlimited
potential for team members to contribute and grow.

90%
of senior

management
were promoted
from within

33
senior management

team members started
out as community /
resident assistants
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Talent Recruitment
In addition to internal talent recruitment through career development, we also use methods such as career fairs to recruit external talent.
Our online recruiting platform assists us in sourcing, hiring, and onboarding top talent.
Job Fairs and Career Fairs

Job fairs allow properties that have multiple positions open within
the market to hold interviews over designated days with the goal
of initiating same-day offers. The employee development team has
reached numerous candidates within a market through job fairs.

University Career Fairs

Each season, our employee development team travels to universities to
connect with students and build brand awareness for ACC. In addition, we
participate in virtual career fairs that provide an opportunity to have highly
engaged conversations with students and alumni in markets near and far.
Through group and private chats, we are able to easily recruit for current
and future positions remotely. These virtual career fairs maximize reach
while minimizing travel expense and environmental impact.

LEAD: Internal Recruitment Program
Recruitment by the Numbers

We’re passionate about creating rewarding careers for our team members.
ACC is committed to a positive candidate experience, job training and our
promote-from-within approach. In 2021, our approach helped us recruit
and hire more people who truly love what they do:

815 31 days 500+

external
hires

average time-to-fill
for full-time regular
positions

All data specific to full-time team members
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internal
promotions or
transfers
in 2021

Since 2015, we’ve had 38 participants in our LEAD (Lead-Equip-AdvanceDevelop) Program. This offering is for graduating community/resident
assistants who are transitioning into full-time careers and want to experience
the range of full-time opportunities at our communities nationwide.
LEAD specialists gain first-hand experience in guerilla marketing,
Salesforce administration, leasing, and social media campaigns. To
ensure a positive development experience, LEAD specialists partner with
the employee development team to maximize the summer experience
and help secure the right full-time career opportunity with ACC. Some
participants choose full-time positions with ACC after one assignment;
others try three or four assignments to gain a variety of experiences. In
2021, four LEAD specialists participated in the program.
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Culture
Our company values revolve around people. Value number one is to put
students first. Serving students well requires engaged, passionate team
members, so we’ve created a culture that fosters growth and rewards
achievement. We currently have 270 team members that have served the
company more than 10 years.

ACC is proud to be certified by Great Place to Work®
for the third year.

The prestigious award is based entirely on what current
employees say about their experience working at ACC. This
year, 92 percent of employees said it’s a great place to work;
that’s 35 points higher than the average U.S. company.

Survey Responses

When you join the company, you are made to feel
welcome: 96%
People here are given a lot of responsibility: 97%
I am given the resources and equipment to do my job: 96%

Employee Engagement Survey: Property Teams

In 2021, we implemented an annual employee pulse survey for our
property teams. We received over 1,200 responses (45 percent response
rate) to our 2021 Employee Engagement survey. The responses were
received from communities across our portfolio.

Culture
CommIttee
Our culture is built on shared values, a higher purpose and a team of
people who truly love what they do. To attract and retain exceptional talent,
we have created a work environment that is motivating and rewarding and
allows our team members to rise as high as their ambition. Our culture
committee is key to fostering our culture of service and team spirit.
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Diversity & Inclusion
We are proud that our ACC team represents the diversity of the
residents and communities we serve. While we have 55 percent minority
representation and more than 50 percent female team members, we still
have meaningful work to do to ensure comprehensive representation is
achieved throughout all levels of our organization and our industry.
All our job postings reinforce that our people are devoted to a culture of
inclusion, diversity and equality in the workplace and our communities.
Having a diversity of backgrounds and perspectives makes our team
more innovative. We strive to have an inclusive culture where all know
their unique voices will be valued. This is our commitment to our team
members, our communities and society because it’s the right thing to do.

CEO Action for Diversity & Inclusion™ Pledge

American Campus Communities CEO Bill Bayless signed the CEO Action
for Diversity & Inclusion™ pledge, joining a group of 1,500 company
leaders working together to cultivate diversity and inclusion (D&I) in
workplaces across the country. The pledge outlines a specific set of
actions the signatory CEOs will take to cultivate a trusting environment
where all ideas are welcomed, and team members feel comfortable and
empowered to have discussions about diversity and inclusion.

Inclusive Roommate Matching

In 2021, we were excited to join many universities across the nation
by offering same gender and gender inclusive roommate matching
for the 2022–2023 leasing season at our owned communities (minus
residence halls). Once a resident selects a compatible roommate on the
RoomSync app, the property’s leasing office receives a full roommate
report, eliminating the paper process entirely which supports our
environmental strategies.
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“As we embed D&I initiatives in our culture, we have
been working with consultants to integrate diversity
and inclusion into existing programs and evaluating
new opportunities for impact. We have had third-party
groups review the ACC program foundation including
vision, goals, statement and company demographic
breakdown. We also had an outside consultant
conduct ‘Unconscious Bias/Business Training’ for
ACC management employees. We are continuing that
relationship by collaborating to develop D&I training
curriculum for employees and supervisors.”
— L onnie Ledbetter
Executive Vice President and Chief Purpose and Inclusion Officer
Unconscious Bias Training

ACC’s D&I Task Force, established in 2020, oversees the execution of our
long-term diversity and inclusion goals. We have also engaged a third-party
consultant to review the ACC employment program according to D&I criteria,
including vision, goals, statement and company demographic breakdown.
In concert with the third-party consultant, ACC has conducted unconscious
bias/business training for ACC team members with vice president titles and
above. We have also collaborated with our consultant to develop D&I training
curriculum for team members and supervisors.
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Contractor & Workforce Diversity
ACC is committed to developing a diverse network of partners, professionals and contractors for its development
projects benefiting small and disadvantaged businesses as well as the regional labor force.
We have also commenced an internal process to evaluate and track
participation of the following certified categories for new developments:
• Minority Business Enterprise (MBE)
• Woman Business Enterprise (WBE) or Female Business Enterprise (FBE)
• Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE), often a reference to womenand minority-owned businesses
• Veterans Business Enterprise (VBE)
• Service-Disabled Veterans Business Enterprise (SDVBE)
• Persons with Disabilities Business Enterprise (PBE)
• Regional labor force participation
In 2021, we implemented a business development outreach program to
broaden our network of minority- and women-owned businesses for
development projects. The program is already delivering results. An ACC
project team led by an MBE architect and a WBE general contractor, both
identified through the program, was selected by Emory University to develop
a 500-bed graduate student community opening in fall of 2024.

Equal Opportunity Employer

American Campus Communities provides equal employment opportunities
to all team members and applicants without regard to race, color, religion,
sex, sexual orientation, national origin, age, disability, military status,
veteran status, genetic information, gender identity, pregnancy, childbirth,
related medical conditions or any other classification protected by applicable
law. In addition, we comply with applicable state and local laws governing
nondiscrimination in employment in every location in which we have
facilities. This policy applies to all terms and conditions of employment,
including, but not limited to, hiring, placement, promotion, termination,
layoff, recall, transfer, leaves of absence, compensation and training.
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% Project Budget Spent
with Diverse Businesses*

Project

University

Bentley Hall

Drexel University

33% M/WBE**

Academic and Residential
Complex

University of Illinois
Chicago

10% M/W/PBE**

LightView

Northeastern University

16% M/WBE

Tubman-Laws Hall

Delaware State University

25% M/WBE

Gladding Residence Center

Virginia Commonwealth
University

7% M/WBE**

University Crossings
(Exterior improvements)

Drexel University

31% M/WBE

The Nest

Northeastern Illinois
University

13% M/WBE

Honors Academic Village

University of Toledo

10% M/WBE

The Summit at University City

Drexel University

24% M/WBE

Chestnut Square

Drexel University

24% M/WBE

Euclid Commons

Cleveland State University

15% M/WBE

University Centre

Newark, NJ (off-campus)

25% M/WBE

Fenn Tower

Cleveland State University

6% M/WBE

Rams Commons

Winston Salem State
University

22% M/WBE

* As defined by each municipality’s unique reporting categories and standards.
** M/WBE: Minority/Women-owned Business Enterprises; PBE: PBE: Persons with Disabilities Business
Enterprise)
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Benefits, Health & Wellness
Keeping our team members safe continues to be a top priority. In response to
the COVID-19 pandemic, we assisted our team members by adopting pervasive
work-from-home and emergency leave measures. To keep our student housing
communities safe for team members and residents, we implemented touchless
preventive measures and collaborated with RB, the makers of Lysol, to set a
new standard and approach to cleanliness and disinfection.

We promoted
resources from our
partners at the Hi,
How Are You Project to
support team members’
mental health.

In 2020, our senior management team reallocated approximately $1 million
of additional cash incentive compensation to field-level team members to
recognize their important role in supporting our residents and implementing
our significantly expanded operational procedures during the pandemic. We
also granted team members five additional sick days to take if they or a family
member had to quarantine or got sick from COVID-19.
We continued to invest in the health, happiness and financial security of our
team members by providing a comprehensive benefits package. Highlights
include ample vacation and sick time, health coverage for domestic partners,
paid maternity leave and an educational assistance program that offers team
members up to $1,500 per year.
Within our 401(k) investment options, plan participants may actively choose
one fund that uses an indexing investment approach designed to track the
performance of the FTSE4Good U.S. Select Index. This fund is screened for
certain ESG criteria and specifically excludes stocks of certain companies
that have violations of labor rights, human rights, anti-corruption and
environmental standards as defined by the U.N. Global Compact principles.
To foster team members’ health and wellness, in 2020 we switched to a virtual
format for our ongoing wellness challenges and educational newsletters. We
also promoted resources from our partners at the Hi, How Are You Project to
support team members’ mental health. And we continued to provide free flu
shots, CPR classes and discounted gym memberships to our corporate team
members.
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And we continued
to provide free flu
shots, CPR classes
and discounted
gym memberships
to our corporate
team members.
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Team Member Development
We believe that in order to be successful and satisfied in their
jobs, employees must have the training necessary to further their
effectiveness. That’s why we assist with career advancement and
retention. Our management team supports a culture of developing
future leaders from our existing workforce, enabling us to promote
from within for many leadership positions.
We’ve built a comprehensive team member development program
with opportunities at every career stage. Through ACC University and
other learning programs, we tailor learning plans to their goals and
often connect them with mentors.
Team members are auto-enrolled for the appropriate courses when they
are hired for or promoted into new positions. In addition to our training
designed to address regulatory and statutory matters (harassment,
cybersecurity, etc.), our ACC University offers a catalog of 790 ondemand training courses, having added or updated about 200 in the last
year, totaling more than 250 hours of training content. Approximately
190,000 courses were completed by ACC employees in the past year. Our
training courses have received an average rating of 4.5/5.

Inside Track Development Program

High-performing assistant general managers (AGMs) are the target
audience for Inside Track. This engaging internal recruitment and
general manager development program includes a mentorship
component, as well as a four-day conference in Austin. The program
also provides intensive training emphasizing residence life, human
resource management, business operations, marketing and leasing,
facilities and career development.
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Team Member Recognition

Each quarter, CEO Bill Bayless addresses all team members via Zoom.
“Bill’s Quarterly Update” provides ACC news and recognizes individuals
and properties that have exemplified exceptional performance and
leadership. Team members are able to submit questions that Bill answers
directly on this call.

“ACC promotes an open-door policy, where every
team member feels comfortable approaching their
leadership hierarchy with questions, complaints
and feedback, and managers are trained to create
such a work environment amongst their teams.”
— B ill Bayless
CEO

Professional Development Conferences

• ACCelerate: One-day regional conference for student employees to AGMs.
• Facilities Inside Track: Two-day leadership conference in Austin for
maintenance managers.
• Inside Track: Four-day conference that is part of the Inside Track program
for AGMs. Since 2003, nearly 400 ACC team members have attended this
unique development event.
• Leadership Conference: In 2021, more than 200 ACC leaders from across
the nation came together at Walt Disney World for our annual conference.
They heard from expert panels and celebrated the work it took to make it a
successful year.
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Product Service & Safety Programs
Whether on property or in the home office, safety is everyone’s responsibility.
Every supervisor is expected to devote the time and effort necessary to
ensure the safety of team members at all times. Team members are expected
to be equally conscientious about workplace safety, including proper work
methods, reporting potential hazards and abating known hazards. Unsafe work
conditions in any work area that might result in an accident should be reported
immediately to a supervisor.
ACC has a comprehensive approach to safety-related work practices for team
members, contractors and subcontractors. Our programs emphasize individual
responsibility to meet or exceed safety requirements while performing work
related to ACC. We have a comprehensive Product Health and Safety Plan
that includes safety-related work practices that apply to our student housing
communities.
Responsibilities of the team member include:
• Obey safety rules and safe job procedures.
• Attend safety meetings and training sessions whether in person or via
electronic media.
• Keep work areas clean and free from slipping or tripping hazards.
• Immediately report all malfunctions to a supervisor.
• Use care when lifting and carrying objects.
• Observe restricted areas and all warning signs.
• Know emergency procedures.
• Report unsafe conditions to supervisors and notify supervisors of every
accident or injury.
We also require service contract agreements, which mandate that all
contractors and subcontractors that perform work in facilities or on property
controlled by American Campus Communities abide by all safety rules and
follow safety procedures. We maintain contractor safety training records that
are accessible for review by property staff.
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Basic Operating Standards & Systems (BOSS)

BOSS is the quality control program that ACC uses to establish a set of
minimum operating standards — focused on curb appeal and customer service
— that a resident should be able to expect at any ACC property. Every new hire
completes BOSS training as part of their orientation.
Staff members are expected to meet or exceed the following standards:
• Put students first
• Surprise and delight
• Be passionate
BOSS helps team members continually improve our communities, ensure
cleanliness and provide responsive customer service. At each of our
communities, our operational goal is to maintain safe, attractive and inspiring
spaces that delight residents and serve as a living billboard, advertising our
attention to detail. Our BOSS Weekly Walk policy requires that a member of
management together with a member of the maintenance team should walk by
each resident’s unit at least once per week to ensure that the facilities are in
good condition and that excellent curb appeal is being maintained throughout
the entire community. Any deficiencies are reported and resolved.

Team Member Safety

The personal safety and health of each team member of American Campus
Communities is of primary importance. Our objective is a safety and health
program that will reduce the number of injuries and illnesses to an absolute
minimum, not merely in keeping with, but surpassing the best experience of
operations similar to ours. Our goal is zero accidents and injuries.
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Facilities Plan

We pride ourselves on providing ACC residents with the best possible
facilities, which requires that our assets are well maintained on an ongoing
basis. To ensure that the facilities are kept in excellent condition, preventive
maintenance is imperative. As such, our Facilities Plan serves as an
integral part of each property’s daily maintenance routine.

Facilities Assessment

In addition to daily maintenance, our corporate Facilities department also
conducts facilities assessments on a periodic basis. The purposes of the
assessment are to ensure:
• The property is maintained according to the ACC Facilities Plan
• Unit condition, cleanliness, safety and security standards are met
• Facilities policies and procedures are followed
• Site management team is knowledgeable and responsible for all
facility-related issues
During the assessment, facilities inspectors conduct a visual inspection of
the property and indicate on the assessment form whether or not each item
complies with ACC standards. Any items that require further action are noted
on the form so they can be addressed by the property management team.

Safety Training

To ensure that the facilities are kept in excellent
condition, preventive maintenance is imperative.
As such, our Facilities Plan serves as an integral
part of each property’s daily maintenance routine.
Flamingo Crossings Village
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ACC supervisors are responsible for administering safety training
with their team members. All team members — including operations
specialists, bookkeeping specialists, leasing and marketing specialists,
facilities specialists and facilities directors — are required to complete the
Safety Training for All Employees online modules at ACC University. The
course includes video instruction, a test after completion and supervisor
verification that training was completed on time.
Maintenance team members have potential exposure to different workplace
hazards than office staff. As such, maintenance staff are required to
complete some additional safety training. All on-site maintenance team
members, as well as facilities specialists and facilities directors, must also
complete the Safety Training for Maintenance Employees modules.
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ResIdents

Creating Communities
Where students love living.
Our No. 1 priority is delivering the best possible
experience for students. We have an ongoing resident
feedback program, which includes regular surveys, to
ensure we are optimizing their living experiences.
We have three key objectives that guide all of our resident
programs and initiatives:
1. Create inclusive communities where students feel
connected, are involved in the university community
and are academically successful.
2. Develop and nurture partnerships with our affiliated
universities that support the residents’ academic and
personal goals.
3. Support the financial objectives of our properties by
creating a vibrant and desirable student community.

Student Staff

Resident interactions begin with our student staff team
members. Community assistants and resident assistants
(CA/RAs) help ensure our residents have the best possible
experience in our communities. Just as they strive to
ensure healthy living and academic success, these team
members are dedicated to building a sense of community.
Responses to our Fall 2021 Resident Pulse Survey
highlight just how frequently residents interact with the
CA/RAs who make up our student staff.
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Who do you interact with most
at your community?
Fall 2021 ResIdent Survey Results:

Student staff:

45%

Receptionist:

31 %

Maintenance staff:

14 %
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ResIdEnce
LIfE
ACC’s residence life program is the cornerstone of our
communities. We invest in students’ success and wellbeing to create a sense of community where they live.
This year we continued to support resident mental health
through our partnership with the Hi, How Are You Project.
At each community, we also offer engaging educational,
recreational and social activities to help students connect
and make the most of their college experience.

Pillars of Residence Life
• Academic Success

• Health and Wellness (physical and mental)
• Sustainable Living and Education
• Employability/Career Focus
• Giving Back/Charity
• Financial Literacy
• Community Engagement (property community and local
community)
• Resident Appreciation
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partner sp tlight
The Hi, How Are You Project
ACC and the Hi, How Are You Project continue to facilitate peer-to-peer
trainings to:
• Equip ACC community assistants and other team members with the
tools to create activities to help reduce stress.
• Recognize and understand warning signs and empower ACC’s teams
to start a conversation and provide resources related to mental
health and wellness.
• Provide the framework for programs and events for college students
to continue to encourage open dialogue on mental well-being.
We are also teaming up with the Hi, How Are You Project to increase
awareness about the importance of mental wellness each year:
• Hi, How Are You Day every January 22
• Mental Health Awareness Month in May
• National Suicide Prevention Week in September
• World Mental Health Day Events every October 10

Together, we continue to ask everyone to take a simple pledge: Because
mental health matters, I pledge to ask others ‘Hi, How Are You?’ The
goal is to help shed light on the current reality that one in five Americans
experiences a mental health illness, with 75 percent of mental illnesses
beginning by age 24. As part of the pledge, everyone is encouraged to
upload a video of them taking the pledge on their social media channels.
Every resident who is given a tour at an ACC property is educated about
the Hi, How Are You Project.
Our next step is taking our work with the Hi, How Are You Project and
sharing what we’ve learned with the student housing industry and
educational institutions. We are excited to expand the reach about this
important topic as part of the College Student Mental Health Advocacy
Coalition.
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Student 2021 Mental Wellness Survey

In September 2021, we once again partnered with the Hi, How Are You Project
to conduct the College Student Fall 2021 Mental Wellness Survey. The
survey is the largest of its kind specifically targeting college students. It was
administered via email resulting in 8,903 responses. Participants ranged from
incoming freshmen to graduate students in university markets across the U.S.
The survey findings are reported here.
“While stigma around mental health is still very real, the report reveals that
it is starting to decrease, and with increased awareness and support, we have
seen more students be comfortable with sharing and openly communicating

about their troubles,” said Dr. Sonia Krishna, a board-certified physician
specializing in child, adolescent and adult psychiatry. “This is certainly
great news since college years are a high risk and critical time for impact
when help and resources should be readily available.”
2021 Survey Top Line Takeaways
• Mental wellness continues to be an essential component of students’
overall health and well-being.
• Stress and anxiety are pervasive, but levels are down from last year.
• Students continue to have a high care quotient for others and seek
peers to open up.
• COVID-19 has prompted students to evaluate their mental wellness.
• Students most look forward to socializing and interacting in person.
• Social media permeates students’ lives with more positive/neutral
impact than negative.
“It is refreshing to see that students still very much view mental health as
a key component of their overall well-being, and that they remain open to
having healthy dialogues about it and feel very comfortable checking in on
others,” said Lonnie Ledbetter, ACC chief purpose and inclusion officer.
“However, there is still meaningful work we can all do. Together with our
community partners, universities, parents and the students themselves,
we are committed to helping further the dialogue and promoting mental
wellness resources to college students across the nation.”
We discussed the College Student Fall 2021 Mental Wellness Survey findings
and mental health on college campuses in our College Talk podcast episode,
“Mental Health On College Campuses.” The episode brought together
experts from university mental health services in psychiatry and a parent
who has personally navigated the issue with her children.
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College Talk Podcast
August 2021 brought the first episode of ACC’s new podcast: College Talk.
Its purpose is to provide a place where we engage with students, parents
and university leaders discussing best practices in succeeding academically
and personally during the college experience.
Each episode, hosted by ACC training specialist, Anthony Raad, covers
topics that can help impact college success, such as:
• Heading into college life following a year of quarantine,
campus closures and online learning
• Reinforcing personal safety on and around campus
• Engaging with each other and sharing tools for
community building
• Protecting against cybersecurity issues

Personal Safety Events
As students prepared for finals week and returned home for winter break,
American Campus Communities held personal safety events across the
country. In Austin, ACC partnered with The University of Texas at Austin
Police Department to share general safety tips for students at off-campus
housing. These safety reminders provided an easy go-to checklist that
students could use to protect themselves and their living spaces during
the holiday season and beyond.

Resident Feedback & Engagement
As soon as they move in, residents have the opportunity to share their
opinions concerning the move-in process. First impressions are lasting
ones, so we want to be sure that the memories our residents have of
move-in are positive. We also conducted resident engagement surveys
and an annual mental wellness survey to ensure we are
providing opportunities for residents to provide feedback
about their experience.
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Be Safe. Be Smart. Do Your Part.
“Be safe. Be smart. Do your part.” resident
education program helps promote effective
cleaning and hygiene.

We must all do our part to help protect ourselves, other residents, staff
members, friends, family and members of the surrounding community
from exposure to communicable viruses.
We gained valuable learnings as a result of the pandemic and have
overhauled our cleaning protocols with the aim of keeping students safe
during the pandemic and beyond. These protocols are now established as
part of our ongoing operations:
• A new standard and approach to cleanliness and disinfection at our
student housing communities, created in collaboration with RB, the
makers of Lysol.
• Touchless preventive measures in high-traffic areas such as no-touch
doors, hand sanitizer and soap dispensers, and step-n-pull attachments
on doors.
• Installation of antimicrobial surface overlays that continuously selfclean high-touch surfaces.
All of these measures are reinforced by our “Be safe. Be smart. Do your
part.” resident education program about effective cleaning and hygiene.
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Better Value For Students & Parents
Since our inception, ACC has implemented an inclusive customer base strategy,
which we have referred to as build for the masses not the classes. While many
of our peers have focused on developing communities that only serve students
and parents at the top 25 percent of the socio-economic spectrum, ACC has
uniquely focused on innovative programming and accommodation design that
enables every student attending a given university, regardless of their socioeconomic status, to live in the same high quality, well-amenitized American
Campus community that is located in close proximity to the campus and offers
an environment that is conductive to academic success. While rent per square
foot is consistent across all accommodations, our innovative design approach
results in a portion of our accommodations being offered at lower individual
student price points that were not previously available in the market. Rather
than designing communities that separate students by class, we design a broad
range of accommodations and price points in a single community that brings
students together from all walks of life creating vibrant, diverse and culturally
rich communities.

ACC APPROACH TO
ACCOMODATION DESIGN

64 %

7%

90%

33 %

are priced below
market median
rent level
are closer to campus
than the market
average distance

lower average rate
discount to market
average
lower average rate to
communities built in
2017 or later

Bentley Hall, Drexel University

ACC offers lower prIce
poInts and better value
(% of ACC Properties)

43 % 21 % 21 % 15%
25th
Percentile

50th
Percentile

75th
Percentile

100th
Percentile

Source: Data from RealPage Axiometrics’ Student Housing Performance Time Series by Month
report as of 10/12/2021. Market statistics are based on all properties tracked by RealPage in ACC’s
68 markets located within one mile from campus with effective rental rate data for September 2021.
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community sp tlight
UCI FRESH Hub
In October 2021, ACC properties at the University of California, Irvine
(UCI) collaborated with the UCI FRESH Hub to host informational
booths at Plaza Verde and Vista del Campo. The UCI Food Pantry
at FRESH provides emergency food and toiletries to UCI students
experiencing food insecurities.
At the informational booth, staff from FRESH provided residents with
information about their services and gave away produce from their
food pantry. Residents were also able to learn more about CalFresh
benefits, which provides eligible individuals up to $250 per month in
Electronic Benefits Transfer (EBT) benefits.
Students can access the weekly UCI FRESH Hub pantry distribution
using their UCI student ID information. Item maximums are regulated
through a one basket per student policy.

Scholarship Programs
To celebrate 25 years of our longest-running university relationship,
we worked with our partners at Prairie View A&M to develop a
scholarship fund endowment along with a fund to assist graduating
seniors. In the interest of promoting more diversity in the field
of architecture, we also created two annual “Success by Design”
scholarships for students at PVAMU.

“I plan on using my funds
towards my tuition balance and
a self-built desktop to perform
software AutoCAD, Revit and
Photoshop to name a few. I
would like to say thank you to
ACC for the scholarship opportunity and PVAMU
for making my transfer experience great.”
—W
 illiam A. Spriggins V
Scholarship Recipient,
PVAMU School of Architecture
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partner sp tlight
The Underground Cafe + Lounge
Neighborhood Small Business Nurturing Program

In an effort to engage local retailers in the ACC retail portfolio, ACC developed
our Neighborhood Business Nurturing Program, aimed at helping to bolster
and support small, local businesses — particularly those owned by women
and minorities.

“It is about building community and you
have to do it with an authentic voice.”
— Nia Grace
Owner of The Underground Cafe + Lounge

Community
Building

The pilot program resulted in The Underground Café + Lounge, which
opened in Boston in September 2021. The cafe is located at the entrance of
LightView, a Northeastern University student apartment community owned
and managed by ACC.
“The Underground Cafe represents opportunity. You’ve got people who
are coming to learn here, invest in the community here. You’ve got people
in the neighborhood looking for a place to learn and now they have a new
location to come to and be a part of that ecosystem,” Nia Grace, owner of
The Underground Cafe + Lounge, told Boston Public Radio.
The cafe sits right next to the subway’s Orange Line, which serves as an
intersection for all of Boston. Grace, the cafe owner, says it is a perfect
place for bringing together all walks of life, and that there’s an underlying
rich history of overcoming struggle and adversity.
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“We talk about going into a space that is blank, down to the studs…a young
entrepreneur is trying to figure out where do I get the capital to actually build
out,” added Grace. “In terms of support [for the cafe] there was build-out
support — the walls, the lighting, the floors, etc. That was done in partnership.
When we think about the equipment that needs to go inside the restaurant, that
was something we were also able to do in partnership…a lease that was flexible
also helped make this partnership happen.”
Grace named the space to pay homage to Harriet Tubman’s underground
railroad, an intersection for a higher calling of freedom. To build community,
she cites the importance of her partnership with Northeastern University as
well as ACC.
“It is about building community and you have to do it with an authentic voice,”
Grace said.
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We Support Our Neighbors In Need
Our work to empower young people starts at our
living communities, but it doesn’t end there. We focus
our philanthropy on organizations that support youth
in need with a focus on education, shelter and wellbeing. Every C-level executive at ACC holds a board
position at one of our designated philanthropies,
actively fundraising and advancing their mission. The
American Campus Communities Charity Foundation
will match $7,500 in funds raised by our student
housing communities for their charitable endeavors,
up to $1,000 per community.
Through the American Campus Charity Foundation, as well as the individual
efforts of our team members, we’ve raised nearly $7.5 million to help
community organizations make a difference in the lives of young people in
our hometown of Austin and in the communities where we operate.

Week of Kindness

At ACC, one of our primary values is to Give Back. As part of our annual
week of kindness, we encourage our staff and residents to engage with
charitable programs. American Campus Charities Foundation supports
charitable activities focused on disadvantaged youth and education.
In 2021, we invited staff and residents to Give Back during a Week of
Kindness social media campaign. Participants posted about three national
non-profit organizations selected by ACC and encouraged their followers
to help give back. For every like, ACC donated $1 to the charity. To keep
the kindness going, our communities also shared information via social
media about how residents could use AmazonSmile to automatically
donate 0.5 percent of their eligible purchases to the charitable
organization of their choice.

Give Back

In 2021, we conducted a soft launch of ACC’s Give Back Charity Platform by
YourCause, an online one-stop-shop platform for making donations (one-time
or monthly payroll deductions), logging volunteer hours and creating #GiveBack
events for team members.
Whenever a donation is made through the YourCause platform, ACC will match
these donations one-for-one up to $500 USD per team member, each calendar
year to most 501c3 organizations (or the global equivalent). After launch in
2022, the platform will allow us to track portfolio philanthropy hours and
donations company-wide for future ESG reporting.
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ACC Fourth Annual Scholarship with Folds of Honor
At the University of Texas at Austin’s Veterans Day
home football game, ACC and Folds of Honor took the
field to present the partnership’s fourth scholarship.
Since kicking off the partnership in 2018, ACC has
provided scholarships to Texas college students and
their families.

Blue Jeans Go Green
American Campus Communities Charity Foundation
partners with nonprofit organization Folds of Honor to
support their goal of providing educational scholarships
to spouses and children of America’s fallen and disabled
service members.

“The American Campus team is so proud to work with Folds of Honor to support
their mission and honor our nation’s veterans. Student success is our top priority,
so this partnership has given us an incredible opportunity to support college
academic achievement and an incredible charity partner.”

Our properties in Corvallis and
Eugene, Oregon partnered to give
back through Blue Jeans Go Green.
The simple and free program involves
collecting denim and shipping it in a
prepaid box via any Amazon account.
The denim is eventually transformed
into natural cotton fiber insulation,
some of which is used to help with
building efforts around the country.

— K im Voss
ACC chief accounting officer, Folds of Honor Central Texas chapter treasurer
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Wesley Foundation Community Service

ACC team members at Florida State University helped update the Wesley
Foundation Apartments to ensure they were move-in ready for students in the
fall of 2021. ACC covered the cost of paint and our team members dedicated
three full days to paint the apartments.
“Every single one of our team members put their Picasso painting skills to the
test and let me tell you, this apartment is going to shine for the new students
moving in this fall because of it,” said Leah Prine, ACC senior area marketing
manager in Tallahassee.

Lights Out Texas

Texas is globally important for birds — nearly two billion birds pass through
the state between spring and fall each year. Protecting birds in Texas
promotes conservation of bird populations across the Americas. In the
spring of 2021, 36 of ACC’s communities across Texas helped to protect birds
by turning out non-essential lights at night as part of a statewide initiative:
Lights Out Texas. Using communication channels such as social media
reminders, ACC encouraged residents to turn off all non-essential lights
from 11 p.m. to 6 a.m. through the full spring migration of March 1 – June 1.
The goal is to help birds successfully migrate across our region. The
value generated by operational efficiency and sustainable practices like
Lights Out Texas benefits us not only as a company, but also extends to our
shareholders and for generations to come.

“Joining the Lights Out Texas initiative is an
immediate action that we can take as a Texasbased business to do our part to ensure millions of
birds migrate successfully while also educating our
residents on conservation.”
— J ennifer Beese
President and Chief Operating Officer
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